OLD MCHENRY COUNTY COURTHOUSE AND SHERIFF’S HOUSE
DESIGN GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Proposed changes to the exterior of the Old Courthouse and Sheriff’s House are subject
to the review and approval process for properties in the Downtown Woodstock Historic
Preservation District (Title 7, Chapter 7, of the Woodstock Code) and the City’s
adopted Design Review Guidelines for Properties in the Downtown Business Historic
Preservation District.
In addition, all interior and exterior changes to the Old
Courthouse and Sheriff’s House must comply with any applicable covenant or
development agreement for the property.
Interior changes will be reviewed by the Dept. of Community and Economic
Development (DCED) for compliance with any recorded covenants. Any change that
conflicts with covenants or development agreement must be reviewed by the Historic
Preservation Commission and approved by the City Council. DCED staff will also use
the design guidelines in this document to review proposed changes. Projects which do
not comply with the design guidelines may be referred to the Historic Preservation
Commission for approval. The property owner may appeal any staff decision to the
Historic Preservation Commission and may appeal any Historic Preservation
Commission decision to the Woodstock City Council.
ADDITIONAL EXTERIOR GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Site:
The historic wrought iron fencing must be retained and restored.
The planting of new trees and other landscaping is encouraged.
there were trees in front of the courthouse.
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Historically,

Dumpsters, ground mounted HVAC equipment
equipment must be screened. A combination of
plantings is recommended but other materials and
Brick from the demolition of the sheriff’s garage may

and restaurant ventilation
wrought iron fencing and
designs will be considered.
be available.

Improvements which create pedestrian access and a public entrance on the west
side are encouraged and should be compatible with the overall plans for the site.
A rear patio area for outside dining/beer garden will be allowed subject to HPC
review and the City’s permitting process.
An appropriately scaled, ground mounted flagpole should be installed in front of
the courthouse.
Additions
Additions are discouraged. If necessary for improved accessibility, an addition
must be located as discreetly as possible and should be compatible with the
existing buildings. Any addition will be subject to the review and approval of
the Historic Preservation Commission.
Exterior Walls, Doors, and Windows
The inappropriate addition at the northeast corner of courthouse should be
removed and the original appearance restored.

Exterior limestone must be retained and repaired. Masonry joints that are no
longer sound should be repointed and the mortar mix must be compatible with
the historic masonry.
Sandblasting, other abrasive cleaning materials and
techniques, and high pressure water shall not be used to clean masonry. All
cleaning of exterior surfaces shall utilize the gentlest means possible in
accordance with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation.
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Copper was chosen for the new courthouse roof because of its durability. New
roof penetrations must be carefully planned and located to maximize the
integrity and lifespan of the new roof.
Any change in roofing material on the Sheriff’s House must be approved by the
Woodstock Historic Preservation Commission. It is believed that structural
repairs will be required to support the gutter system on the jail roof.
All downspouts must be replaced with appropriate styled and colored
downspouts. Gary W. Anderson Architects has recommended downspouts be
installed “seam side out.”
Original windows on both the Courthouse and the Sheriff’s House must be
repaired and restored. Historic windows should not be altered by removing
historic elements or by the adding of elements for which there is no historic
precedent. Wood storm windows may be utilized to increase thermal efficiency
of the double hung wood windows. Storm windows that complement the steel
jail windows may also be used.
Where original window sash no longer exist, new sash that duplicates the
original historic windows in material, profile and dimension should be used,
subject to approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness. Improved thermal
efficiency is acceptable.
Historic entrances should not be altered by removing historic elements or by the
adding elements for which there is no historic precedent. Pictorial and physical
evidence should be used to replicate historic door appearance where practical.
Restoration of blocked/bricked in original entrances is encouraged.
The
restoration of the door that was located to the south of the front entrance stairs
on the east façade would enhance the symmetry of the original building. The
restoration of the entrance on the south wall of the courthouse (added in 1905)
is also encouraged.
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INTERIOR GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
General Principles
The following general principles should be followed for alterations to the interior of the
Courthouse and Sheriff’s House.
1. Character defining spaces and elements as described below should be retained in
place if possible or incorporated into the adaptive reuse.
2. Historic aesthetics and finishes should be restored.
3. Changes should be sensitive to the historic use of the buildings.
4. Changes to character defining spaces should be reversible.
5. If a historic element cannot be retained or reused in place, it should be
measured and photographed so that those elements can be easily reproduced in
the adaptive use.
6. The gentlest means possible should be applied to all historic surface preparation.
Interior Renovations
The historic character of the buildings’ interiors shall be retained and preserved.
The removal of historic materials or alteration of features and spaces that define
or characterize the buildings shall be avoided. Defining materials, decorative
trim, and other finishes shall be maintained and restored where feasible.
Defining interior spaces within the courthouse that should be retained and
restored include the center hall on the first and second floors and the circuit
courtroom. The Historic Preservation Commission recommends that these spaces
be protected through restrictive covenants or other developer agreement. If
changes to these spaces are absolutely necessary to successfully reuse the
courthouse, changes should be reversible with no destruction of historic
materials.
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Significant interior elements such as the metal columns on the first and second
floor, decorative ceiling vents in the courtroom, the circuit court judge’s bench,
original faux grained woodwork, arched openings, the original curved stairway
and railing, and stamped metal ceilings should be retained.

High ceilings and substantial wood trim are also defining elements. Any changes
will be carefully considered within the context of the significance of the overall
space and the adaptive reuse.

The Courthouse and Sheriff’s House still retain remnants of original and unifying
details and finishes. First priority should be given to restoring these details in
place; however, in some instances it may be appropriate to reuse and reposition
elsewhere in the building.
These details should be used to guide decisions
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regarding new finishes and materials where the original finishes and materials
have been removed.
Rooms on the first floor of the Courthouse retain many wood trim details, even
where the actual doors have been eliminated. Original wainscoting remains in
the southeast studio space on the second floor. Original interior doors were
modified by various county remodeling projects over the years and can be found
re-used and re-positioned throughout the courthouse.

Original wood trim in the Sheriff’s House is typical of the decorative trim that
would have been used in Victorian homes in the late 1880s and should be
retained.
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Examples of original faux grained wood window trim exist on the mezzanine
level on the west side of the Courthouse and in the 1904 judge’s chamber on the
north end of the courtroom.

Clues to stenciling that was once used throughout the courthouse can be seen in
the center hall on the second floor, on the ceiling in the courtroom, in the
judge’s chamber, and on the mezzanine level.
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Jail cell remnants including stone walls, wood ceiling, wood cell door and
hardware are defining features of the ground floor of the courthouse and
should be protected through restrictive covenants.

Features reflecting the original jail use behind the Sheriff’s House should be
retained and/or creatively reused. The plaster on the interior walls of the jail
behind the Sheriff’s House may be removed to expose the masonry walls.

The storage vaults in the Courthouse containing decorative hand painted doors
and unique arched ceilings should be retained. The blackboard in the north
gallery on the first floor displays the results of the last national election that was
counted in the courthouse and should be retained in place or repositioned.
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Service functions, such as bathrooms,
mechanical equipment, or other
specialized equipment required for new uses, should be located in secondary or
previously altered spaces.
Installation of new mechanical, plumbing and electrical systems must be done to
cause the least alteration possible to the buildings’ floor plans,
exterior
elevations, roofs, and the least damage to the historic building material.
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